
diecaçeed «t »he luncheon given by
King; Constantin«' m honet of Deny»
Cochin, member of th« I-r»-nch Cabinet.
M. Cochin's views were favorably re¬

ceived by the King.
The action taken by the Cabinet was

iore»h»dowed in an iiueiviiw grurted
yesterday by Premier Skouloudis. *bo
».id. according to h «hspatch s/<> th*
'Petit Parisien," tha* while Greece pat
forth theoreticr.l objections to Allie«!
troop« entering Grook territory and
using it as :i vietoalliag bane, «be
would not raise a tinge* against them.
The Premier is o-.iot«d as follow»;
"Greece is neutral and will rema;.i

neutral in «pite of pressure, no mat-
ter from what quarter it is applied.
Her neutrality, as it affects the Allies
«.nd Frunce in particular, will le of
suck a benevolent character that
«.reece «rill never lift » Bafel against

Allied troops. i'llr friendly «ttl
iud« toward th<* Allies Ii «hewa bj
'ie fact that w,' have panaittotl them

pass freely through ear territory,
I;ich in itself is an infringement Oil

i net rules of seotrality.
Mean* War, Says Premier.

"To-day we are asked to givo an
engagement that »> will permit the
Aided armies operating is Serbia to
recross our fre;»'ier an.! use lirr.r.
territoty as a baa« aii'l a field of op¬
erations. This would constitute active
i imperation in the war or, our part

"I «vas obliged to answer thai sock
mi event would raise ths qnestlofl of
application of th.* convent,on adoptedut The llague which permits neutiril-te prevent, by disarming bellifsrenl
ai lines', the conversion of their territoryinto a battlefield. I added that Ibroached this peint in onl*. a theoreti¬cal manner and from a legal «spec-,without In any way Intending to com¬mit myself as to the future, for cir-
eumatance more convincingthan tee most approve«! legal princi¬pie«. This observation, which I was!*>felig*<dI to make, caused uneasiness toithe Allies, who answered with a sortof blockade."

RUSSIANS ADVANCE
SOUTHEAST OF RIGA

Capture German Post, but Lose
700 Men in the Attack.

I'.v I «b> tn Ttir Tr1l"r »

London, Nov. 24.The Russians have
advanced west of Lake Ranger, and
have captured an advance post in Jan-
opol, north of Illoukst, on the east
front, according to to-day's official
communications from Berlin and Petro¬
grad. Berlin announces the capture of
Too men at Bersemuende, southeast of
Riga, and the repulse of Russian at¬
tack.« northeast of Gzartory-k.

Letters received from Petrograd, said
to have been taken from Germans, con¬
tain complaints of hunger, and state
that the scarcity of food is becoming
more and more painful.

RUMIAN OFICIAL
The Ku.-..-mi. statement »ays:
On the R'ga front, in the region

west of Lake Hanger, the Germans
were again obliged to retire at some

points. Before the southern extrem¬
ity of Dalen Island the Germans at¬
tacked yesterday morning and occu¬
pied Bersemuende farm. Reserves,
who were hurried up, enabled us to
counter-attack and reoccupy the
farm.
OB the left bank of the Dvina,

north of Illoukst, we occupied, after
at. engagement, the Janopnl farm.

Below DviBSB there was an artillery
duel. We repulsed ny our tire a Ger¬
man counter-attack on the trenches
north of Lake Sventen, which we had
previously taken.
On the left bank of the Styr, In

the region of the village of Novo
I'oticherevitchi, there have been
fierce skirmishes. An engagement
near the village of Kizllnitchi con¬
tinues.

GERMAN OFFICIAL
Th« German statement says:
Army group of Field Marshal ven

Hindenburg. Southeast of Riga an

attack upon Bersemuende was m,.de
by Russians from Demorte. Six of-
ficer» and 700 men fell into our hands
and two machine guns were captured.
An advance post in Janopol. north of
Illoukst, was obliged to withdraw be-
fore a Russian attack. By means of
S counter attack the village was re¬

captured.
Armv group of General vnei Lin-

«ingen. Attacks m?.de by Russian di-
vision« northeast ..( Czartorysk and
near Subiszcze, north of the Kovel-
Rovno railway ¡me. were repulsed.
Fifty pn.-oners »ere taken and three
machine guns were captured.

FOOD GERMANS' BIG PROBLEM

CelegM I'aper Criticises Government's
Inade«iuate Measures.

Tologne, Nov. IM. Ttse "Volks Zeit-j
ung" in a nharp article urges the
I'eichstag, which will meet next Week,
to call tin- government to account for
its failure to deal adequately with the
problem of supplying foodstuff's.

'"To supply the German nation with
previsiea« is at present the most im-

portant military question, and one

«vhich must be carried through befor«'
winter," the "Volks Zeitung" says.
"This doubtless will be recognized by
the supreme army command, whose
orders Brill find no opposition. We
leeoflSSBOOd the appointment of an eco-
nomic dictator in military clothing."

Berlin, Nov. 24. The German gov-
ernment has adopted maximum and
wholesale and retail prices for game.;
Retail prices for venison range from.
I 10 to 180 pfennigs a German pound.
The price for wild »wine is fixed at 110!
pfennigs a pound, while the rate for
hares is 450 pfennigs each and pheas-
rrit cocks 350 pfennigs each

Earl of Antrim's Son Dead.
London, Nov. 25. Sir Schomberg Ken

McDonnell, son of the Farl of Antrim,,
died last night from wounds received
while fighting in the trenches Sunday.
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MEN!
Some Pointed Savings In

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

In buying good clothing you will find more satisfaction in buying in
I shop that sells nothing else. We have set a high standard on the men's
clothes that find entry into the Lord «V Taylor Men's Shop. We pay «

good price for tailoring of the utmost quality. To pay more would he
extravagance to deviate from our exacting rule as to qunlit if and pay less
would he inferiority.

Men 5 Hand Tailored Suits
$20.00

A Few Weeks \p«. the Prices Were $25.00 to $27.50.
Sack suits of fine tweeds and cheviots in tu««, three

or four button models. A complete assortment of colors
and shades. The sizes are broken in different lots, hut yOUfsuit will undoubtedly be in the assortment.

j

Men's Imported Overcoats
$27.50

m

Í

The Warmth Without Weight Sort.
"Toga" overcoats made especially for Lord It Taylor

:n fxiudon by Studd Millihgton, who has 1 reputation for
building COati that are smart. Loose slip-on models with
.-ilk sleeve and yoke lining.

Men's Imported Sack Suits
$27.50

I.ate Arrivals That Otherwise Would Be Priced $35/».
Tailored l>v hand and huilt of such line worsted and

woolens as only the better custom tailor-- use. Shade«- and
mixture«; that will never be common.

Students' First Lon% Trouscr Suits
$13.50 to $15.00

So nicely designed and made up with just enough spiritand f1a«*h to the materials and models as to aid the budding«personality and to detract from the conscious awkwardness
of young men at this ape. Sizes 15 to I".

Mens Fur Lined Overcoats.$39.50
Of black broadcloth lined with full muskrat skins; Persian lamb collar. Made wide
enough for walkin.tr or motor-driving.

Coon Skin Coats for the Auto-$5$M
Made of large selected skins with full «skirt.

Pomrth Tloer.

i
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MEN'S SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR
Of Superior Qualities-.Specially Priced.

Negligee Shirts

own workrooms; soft
French or stiff cuffs. . $2»45

(.round Tloor

Neckweari\egugee oritfiö ..»--».-s-».

Of imported madras, made in our : Open-end E'our-in-Hands in a largesss_______F.-1-_-______^_l III)«] i\(lllSI\0 ft
I

and exclusive assortment
of patterns. 9%Sc

I

!
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625 Pairs of
MEN'S $4.00 TO $6.00 SHOES

Narrow Width» Only. $2.35 Not in An Sizes.

Odds and ends, remaining from our Annual Sales great assortment.
Lieed and «buttoned Hoofs, the «majority Pftenl «tod Viei kid. Excellent
choosing in A tila AA widths.

GORIZIA DOOMED;
RIVA HAMMERED
BY ITALIAN GUNS

Roads to Trieste and to
Trent Will Soon

Be Open.

AUSTRIAN'S LOSE
STRONG SUMMIT

Invader Closes on Isonzo Strong¬
hold from Three Sides

Vienna Asks Aid.
Il> fablf to T*"jM M »

POrlo, Nov. 24. -The road« to Tne»te
and to Trent, the prime objective« of
the Italians, will soon be open. Goil-
zia, the stronghold which guards the
Istria peninsula, and Riva, blocking
the advance in the Tyrol, have been
made untenable by the Italian fire.
Their fall BOOM only a question of
time.
With the surrounding hill« falling

on«-' by one to the invader, the Aus-
trians are malting preparations to
evacuate Gorizia. The Italians hav
suffered heavy losses in the fierce fight¬
ing for the crests which mean thi
domination of the stronghold, but the.,
far outnumber the defender».

I'nless the Austrian» get aid they
must quit the Isonzo line. Repor»-
reached Paris to-day that they had ap
peal.-d to the Germans for assistance
Hut Berlin has no men to spare fo
the Italian campaign. The operation«
in the Balkans and the possibility of an

Allied offensive on the Western froir
occupy all the Kaiser's available foCCOS.
Preparations to destroy Gorir.ia as it
is evacuated are now- under way.

Fall of Rlva Near.
The fall BÍ Riva, at the head of

Lake Garda. In the Tyrol, is also near

The Italian guns ere raining shell» o i

the city. Vtenna. in its official «täte
ment to-night, admits that the statior
and a part of the town were bombarded
The shelling of the station is later
preted here as meaning that Rovereto
has been evacuated by the Austnan-
Thu» the road to Trent will soon be
forced.
The Italian« continue the hard-

earned advance on Gorizia. Rome an¬

nounces that the Calvario height, wes*
of the city, has been occupied. De
spite the furious concentrated firs ef
the Austnuiis, the lavadora reached
the crest of the ridge and consolidated
their positions. With this summit Ifl
their possession and the greater pai'.
of the Podgora height wrested from
the Austrians. another strong thrus»
from the west will carry the Ita'ians
to the Oorizia bridgehead, which ha:«
already been riddb'd by their fire.
On the Carso plateau, south of Go-

rKtia, the Italians also claim to have
made progress. A strong intrenchment
near trfe Church, of San Martino del
Carso has been taken. Northwest of
the city the Austrians have suspended
counter attacks for the moment, and
the Italian guns are making ready the
way tor new assaults.

Austrian Line Pierced.
Vienna admits that the (.orizia

bridgehead, dominated by Podgora, ha«
been kept under a heavy lire. On
Monte San Michèle, on the Carso. the
Italians pierced the Austrian position«,
but the Austrians claim to have driven
them out again.

Thus, from three sides the Italians
are within striking distance of Gorizia.
The Isonzo stronghold seems doomed.
The only question now, according to re¬

ports from the front, is one of time.
When the Italians decide that they can

launch their fourth and Atta] attack
which wi'l carry the city without the'
loss of too many men, then the assault
will be begun and the ri»y will be car-1
ried.
The hnttle is as furious as ever.

While the gun.« pour forth a terrific
fire, hand-to-hand struggles for the pos¬
session of the crests which guild the
city take plaqe every hour. The tight
for Gorizia ha.« been one of the most
sanguinary of the war. and until the
stronghold falls many more troops will
he lest. Geoerol Coderas eras ordered
to take the city, to prove that Italy's
heralded offensive was not futile. And
. adorna is «paring neither men nor
ammunition i»i the effort to win SOCCI IS.

Counter Thrusts Checked.
Y'enna contents herself mostly with

the declarst on of Italian losses. That
the Italian« have pierced the Austrian
Dries in several place» and are BU
steady. U slow, progress, the Teutons
no longer deny. The defender- me

counter Bttaekiag a- often a« the ter-
ri'ic Italian fin «-.ill allow, but I'oine
claims to have hurled them hack each
time.
"The violen' and iaceSOOat I'-Ufnp-

tion of th.- offeasiv« by the eaoB>yn I«
commented on by Rom«. The Austrian.
arc making every elTort to hold the
citv, the key to Trieste and "Italia ir-
rédente.n Bat without aid from the
German« their efforts, «ay reports from
the front, must fall. And Paris be¬
lieves that the Germans cannot send
aid.

ITALIAN OFFICIAL.
The statement issued at Rime says:

Later news of the lighting of No¬
vember 'JO and 21 for the conquest
of the height, BOrthwOSt of llslavia
brings out the importance «nil ex¬
ceptional vieleaee thereof. A bri¬
gade of grenadiers vied with troops
of the Fourth Division in the iash
and bravery of their attacks and
stubborn resistance in alternate suc¬
cess and failure against the violent
and incessant resumption of the of¬
fensive by the enemy.
On that part of the fro»it yester¬

day we had no fresh counter attack«
of any importance by the enemy.
Tht day passed in relative calm, and
the troops were able to strengthen
the positons they had conquered.
On the Calvario height, west of

Gorizia, our attack continued. The
crest was reached, and we maintained
ourselves on it under the fui ¡on,
and concentrated tire of the enemy's
artillery.
Ob the Carso front, after having

repulsed feeble attacks hy the en¬
emy during the night, «re resumed
action with vigor in the morning.
W» took by assault a stiong en-
trenchment near the Church of S«n
Martino del Carso. We took '.'.'! pris¬
oners, seven of whom were officers,
during yesterday's eperatieaa.

AUSTRIAN official.
Vienna gave nut this statement:

Yesterday the bridgehead of Go¬
rizia again was kept under a heavyfire by artillery and mines, but no,
Italian infantry attacks took place.There was very ever. lighting on
both side« of Mente San Michèle..
Nort|| of the mountain strong enemyforces penetrated our positions, but
during the afternoon our forces coun-
tar-attacked ami completely repulsedthe enemy.

After fluctuating and severe bund-
to-rpnd flghling, several attacks
again»t Monte San Michèle itself
were repulsed »tth the heaviest of!
Italian losses. Attempted attack«
against our positions on Monte deiMl Hu4i were suppressed hy our fire !
Near /.agora the enemy threw heavyhoa.ee, which developed aephyatotlofgasea
On the southern front of the Tyrol ¡

the station «nd portion of the to-*m

oí Riva were again bombarded. On»
of our airmen dropped bombs on th«
barrack' and «tores of Ala.

BRITISH CHECK NEAR BAG-DAI
Forced Back Four Miles After Re-

pulsing lurk Counter-Attack.
London. Nov. 24..After the capturt

of Otesiphon. eighteen miles from Bag¬
dad, and ÜIS repulse of a Turkish
counter-attacK, the British torces un;
«1er G'-neral Townsend >^ere compelleo
to retire three or four miles to secur«

water, according to ar: official com
munication :-sued to-night.
The British losses in th«- lighting foi

Z«ur. which n!-«i was taken, and Ote
siphon are calculated at 2,000 mer
killed or wounded.

KURDS SLAY 500 ARMENIANS
Refugees Massai-red on Road to Var

While Returning l«» Home».
London. Nov. 23. News of furthei

Armenian massacres has reached tho»«
in charge of the I.oni Mayor's Ar
menian refugee fund. It tell» of tin
massacre of 500 refuge«« by Kurds.
Tho refugees succeeded in reachinj

Russian Trans**Caacasia, but near!}
tOOfiOÙ refugees were alreaily there
Hr.d the 50ii tried to return to thai
part of Armenia in Russian occupa
tjori. They were massacred on th«
load 90 Van.

GERMANS 'BLOCK
VISIT TO POPE

Cardinal Mercier Asked Not to
Come After Teuton Prelate

Is Slopped.
Ti.f 1-irui.«

Home, Nov. 25 (dispatch to 'The Lon¬
don Daily News"). The reason for the
unexpected postponement of Cardinal
Mercier's visit to Rome, where he has
been summoned by the I'ope. is with¬
held. Although th« risit whs semi-offi-
cially- announced a week ago "tos immi-
nent, ii is doubted now whether it will
take place at all. as it probably has
been countermanded by the Pop«'
A member of the I'upal entonrag«*

who was asked for an e\plan,ition sanI
thai when tie Peps summoned (ardina!
M« reit« to Kome, Cardinal Hartmann.
Archbishop oí Cologns» ».*«> notiheu
the Pop« «.f his intention of coming to
Rome with th«- «lo'ible object of m«el-
iag Cardiaal Mercier and attending
the forthcoming consistory. The Pope
dissuaded th« Gorman cardinal from
making the proposed visit« which aras
considered inexpedient, since, although
war hinl not ;, ,t be«>n «ieclaied between
Italy and Crmany, notification of a

sti.te of «rai l.e'ween the two countries
might Oecar at any moment.
Cardinal Hartnsaan unwillingly

sgiosd ts) «bandas hi- visit. Until
tim« th«- tierman authorities in

Belgium had not opposed Cardinal
Mercier's aiaii to Rome, but «Jifleulties
regarding th« journey unexpectedly
increased, when Cardinal Hartmann'»
visit was abandoned, and the I'ope was
compelled to counterman«! Cardinal
Mercier« visit.

FRANCE CALLS YOUTHS
OF 18 TO COLORS

400,000 Conscripts of 1917 Class
Summoned for Training.

Paris, Nov. 24. After hearing OeB«
eral Gailléai, Minister of War, to-day,
the Army «'ommittee of the Chamber
of Deputies «lecided to call to the col¬
ors on December IS the young con¬

scripts of the class of 1917. They will
be sent to garrisons, trained and in¬
corporated in various regiments and
servicia.
The class of 1917 comprises 400,000

young men who in peace times would
begin military service in 1917. The
members of this contingent are eigh¬
teen and nineteen year« old. The call¬
ing of this contingent was forecast in
a memorandum by If. Millerand, then
Minister of War. in September, noting
that the 1916 contingent had completed
its training and that it appeared to be
necessary to anticipate the time of
calling the 1917 contingent, so that it3
services might be available, if the need
arose, in the spring of 191t. the mini¬
mum time of training being hve
months.

BELGIAÑENV0YS ON ADRIATIC

Marshall Langhnrne and Sir Horace
Plunk.-ti Other Passengers.

i;i »M» «.. nilM ¦
l.r.iidon, Nov. M, The Adriatic left

1,iv«"pool to day with the most im-
portant passeager list of any British
owned boat for savetal months. Aboard
wer«: the BMMbers of the Belgian Fi¬
lm rial ..mmission, consisting of the
Belgian Pittance Minister, M. Almys
Van «I«. Viit... an«! Chevalier Carton «le
Wiart, who will endeavor to raise a
loan In No« York, and the Belgian Min¬
ister to China, Barem Kniest de Cartier,
«rhô is on his way to his post.

Marshall Lanchóme» »oerotary of the
Aiii'Tieaiv Legation at The Hague, also
travelled ««n the Adriatic t«« visit his
ugf-'l father, who is reported to be in

failing health. Sir Horace Plunkett
started on one of his customary agri¬
cultural tours of the l.'nite«! States, ex¬

pecting to spend two Heaths, He hopes
to bring bark still more ideas which
sr« eapebl« of Irish adoption. Daniel
Mayer, theatrical agent, said that he
«as going ores te errang« to present
Sir John Hare in America. He also
i= «ending serosa a little Welsh girl
siiger, v. he, b« -aid, would take Amer¬
ica by «tena. "I have never yet taken
¦ fallare t«. America," he added.
ether passengers included John B.

Body, Mme. C. Novell«. Davis, W. T.
McCrscken, John Walter Thorne and
K. II. Van Ingen.
BUEL0W AND PRELATE TALK

Meeting «»f Crinan Leader »nd Car¬
dinal Reviv«?"S Peace Humors

Zurich, Nov. 2-1. Reports of a move-
r.x-tit for peace were re\ ived to-day by
.« conference hers of Prince von Buc-
!"w. SX-Genaen Chancellor, with the
Cardinal Archbishop ««f Cologne ar.l
Dr. ran Moehlberg, Pussiaa Minister
t" th« \ si .«'¦'.I. Prince von Baelow,
ni..., preseac« in Bwitserlaad for sev-
. .«1 weeks h^s t*|Ton rise to various
peace rumors, arnveil in Zurich from
Lucerne thii ma ;. ing.
The Conference i- regarded as of great

iaipertaaee, M the Cardinal is on hu
«\«y to Home to attend the forthcoming
conclave of the College of Cardinal«.

A Ben« dispatch of November i7«aid
that Cardinal von Hartmann **as soon
to arrive '»..t«. and that he was the
l»»r«i of important communications.

"N0~BEER.~N0 WORK"
London Trade I'nionists Denounce
"Teetotal Tyranny" to Parliament. x

¦!¦ Nov. 14, "No beer before
dinner, no work before dinner," is the
cry of the Leaden trade unionists, who
are organising to resist the ne«v regu
lations shortening the hours durin«*
which saloons may be kept open.
Meetings wi-re held in different part«

of the city this evening to protest
against the new regulations, and d«»le-
gates Vert appointed to attend a con-
ferenre «>n Saturday to decide whal
action the unions will take to defeat
the regulation-, which will go into ef-
fi-ct next Monday.
Workmen employed in the Smithfleld

markets have leal '»*legram» to a'l the
label Members u.' Parliament »lemán.I
ing that they "r-a.e London from tee
total tyranny."

CENSOROFPEEB
URGED BY DERB

St. Davids's Attacks <

Staff Called Worthy
of a Spy.

London, Nov. 24..In a »evere

nunciation of freedom of speech, s

as the recent attack of Lord St. Dav

on the British Headquarters Staff,
Earl of Derby, in charge of Brit

recruiting, told the Stock Exchange
day that the House of Lords need

censorship.
"The man wht# give« information

the enemy," said Lord Derby, "g
by an ugly name, and it should
given just as much to a speech del
ered in the House of Lords as to

man who risk« his life getting nforn
tion for the enemy." He added tl
"no gentleman" would have made a

"no gentleman" would believe Lord
Davids'.« accusations.
Stung by this vitriolic criticism. I.«

St. Davids told the peers this afti
noon that a wrong construction h
be»n placed on his words. When
spoke of the visits of women at He«
quarters he only had in mind a sins
vieil at the beginning of the war,

said. He thought it not appropria
that this great tragedy of war shou
be used as a peep «how.

After his attack on Lord St. Davit
Lord Derby turned to Lord Ribble
dale's allegation that it was commi
knowledge that Lieutenant General S
Charles Ca Monro, commander of tl
British expedition at the Dardanelle
had reported in favor of abandonme:
of the Dardanelles campaign. Loi
Derby said:

"1 am In th,e War Office and kno
nothing about It. There mii«t ha\
been a second traitor to give him u

formation, and we ought to know wh
he is."

Lord Derby then spoke of recruitim
He said that he had not come to enli.-
recruits from the Stock Exchange, bi
to ask the loyal cooperation of its men
her«.

At the present moment no man ha
a right to say he is indispensable in 1
present employment,' continued Lor
Derby. "Apart from the numbers w

.«;!! get is the mural effect upon ou

allies and our enermc« in show-in
them that the voluntary spirit in Eng
land is as strong as at the beginnin;
of the war. Every man should go be
fore a local tribunal, which will deter
mine whether he is indispensable."
Lord Derby asked :or patience, say

ing that those working under hii
scheme were trying to do in six week:
under the voluntary BTStOSB what Ger
many had accomplished under con

«cription in forty years. Men were en

listing in large numbers, but thej
must come in very much larger num

her« during the next three weeks if thi
position of the voluntary system wa;

to be made absolutely unassailable.
"We are going to win this war, what

ever the cost," Lord Derby added, "bul
it is no use making that assertion un¬

less every one does his duty at this
crisis."
-«

HELEN KELLER ASKS PEACE

Appeals lo President to Begin Negotia¬
tions to End War.

Helen Keller sent this telegram to
President Wilson last night in response
to Jane Addams's appeal sent out by
the Women's Peace party:

"I beseech you to help stop this war.

We know that you believe in justice,
mercy and the brotherhood of man.

W'e are convinced that it is in your
power as the "head of the nation to take
the first step toward peace negotia¬
tions. W'e urge a conference of neutral
nations dedicated to finding a just set¬
tlement of the war. All right thinking
Americans w-ill back you in any effort
you make to bring this horrible light¬
ing to an end." i
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AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF THE SEASON'S SMARTEST

STREET AND SEMI-DRESS STYLES.

IEMI-DRES8 EFFECTS OF GEriftiJDTTK '

AND NET.

itert/ mack reduced
DRESS AND SEMI-DRES8 EFFECTS OF GEOKUr.TTF. CR0R U*.'».

AND NET.
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A Nation at Peace 9
Gives Thanks " I

li|':|J! Ifö^SS^I^^ ^mm r^ç bullet-swept battle- S
i! ^S^^-MÍ fields of Europe; from the scenes ¡g

¡¡¡¦¡|j,;!j l^l^»Í_^ 0^ rU^n an(^ ^CS0^a^0n anC^ H01"' ^

[StT¦ __rr¡!f«mj those saddened streets where an |l;
avalanche of loneliness is falling upon millions H*
of homes. a nation at peace gives thanks. y

It's a great, young nation, busy at work flf'J
II and happy at play, yet today, as it pauses to Í

reunite its families and to renew its friend- lh
ships, it is sobered somewhat by the trials of ÍÉ

It gives thanks that here the uncertain q
|; separations of war are not present ; that here 1 f|
| the limits of communication are not marked, Wè

and it turns today to the telephone to rejoice Wi-
that the human voice can speed from corner fe?j¡
to corner of this broad land and bind even -I

i!|;|1 |! closer together the minds and the hearts of '§>
i¡ Ill its millions of homes.||

j New York Telephone Co. I


